
Now that the 2005 Gleneagles G8 Summit is over, what has the G8 really delivered

for the people of Africa? To keep up the momentum on the policy debate

surrounding Gleneagles and its aftermath, the Centre for Policy Studies (CPS) and

the Labour Bulletin are dedicating this special focus to assessing the implications

of the summit for Africa and the South and how these issues affect South Africa’s

foreign relations and foreign policy identity.
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The jihad bomb attacks in Londonultimately failed to overshadow the G8Summit at Gleneagles, Scotland whichwas devoted to Africa and climate change.But what real progress was made to ‘MakePoverty History’? Did the failure to producesome firm indication of a near-termbreakthrough on trade dilute thecommitments made at Gleneagles? Will thosecommitments be sufficient to offset thisfailure? Are these commitments all they seem to be when ‘the devil is in thedetail’?Critics of the recent G8 Summit would

contend that none of these questions can beanswered with a ‘yes’, while defenders counterthat this was the first time that Africa andAfrican issues attained such a top priorityhearing at such a high level. Britain’s HighCommissioner to South Africa, Paul Boatengargues there was: ‘A degree of engagement ata high level of seniority around African issuesthat has never existed before’. This engagement is not going to disappear,given the existence of the African PartnershipForum of G8-African leaders who aresupposed to monitor and evaluate theagreement’s implementation.
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Gleneagles G8 Summit
delivering new hope for Africa? 

WHO AND WHAT IS THE G8?The G8 are the world’s leading industrial andpost-industrial capitalist economies. Theyinclude the world’s seven leading economies– the US, Canada, Britain, France, Germany,Italy, Japan – plus Russia because of itsresidual post-Cold War status as a majornuclear weapons state. These states have adisproportionate influence and impact onworld affairs.So what does the G8 do? As an exercisein global economic governance, the G8 is aforum that serves, more or less, ascapitalism’s international economic 
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WHO AND WHAT IS THE G8?The G8 are the world’s leading industrial andpost-industrial capitalist economies. Theyinclude the world’s seven leading economies– the US, Canada, Britain, France, Germany,Italy, Japan – plus Russia because of itsresidual post-Cold War status as a majornuclear weapons state. These states have adisproportionate influence and impact onworld affairs.So what does the G8 do? As an exercisein global economic governance, the G8 is aforum that serves, more or less, ascapitalism’s international economicdirectorate devoted to coordinating theeconomic, trade and fiscal policies of theirrespective economies and for the world. Thiscoordination also extends to a collectiveeffort at harmonising their approaches tothe global economy as a whole, includingthe workings of the Bretton WoodsInstitutions such as the InternationalMonetary Fund (IMF), World Bank (WB) andthe World Trade Organization (WTO).These deliberations over the past severalyears have increasingly extended to the G8’sneed to engage and accommodate theeconomic interests of the developing worldand its leading emerging market economies.These include, in particular, China, India,

Brazil and South Africa. It is within thiscontext that the G8 has increasingly founditself having to expand its forum to includean ongoing dialogue with Africa and thedeveloping world on issues of aid, trade,debt and investment as these issuesincreasingly impact on the health of theglobal economy. 
THE G8 AND AFRICAIt is within this context that leadingmembers of the African Union (AU) beganpressing the G8 on Africa’s economic agendabeginning with the Organization of AfricanUnity (OAU) summit in Algiers in 1999. Thissummit mandated South Africa, Nigeria andAlgeria to begin a dialogue on debt reliefand the information technology divide withthe G8. This process eventually expandedinto an intra-African dialogue resulting informulating the New Partnership for Africa’sDevelopment (Nepad). This process hasinteracted with the OAU’s transformationinto the AU, in the process, giving sharperresolution to relations between Africa andthe G8.The Gleneagles Summit, with its focus onAfrica, grew out of the G8’s initialcommitment at the 2002 Kananaskis Summitin Canada to engage Nepad in the

implementation of an Africa Action Plan. AsBritish Prime Minister Tony Blair prepared toassume chairmanship of the G8 in 2005, hisgovernment took on the commitment to givemomentum to the G8 Africa Action Plan byconvening the ‘eminent persons’ Commissionfor Africa (CfA) as a think tank to prepare forthe Gleneagles Summit that would bedevoted primarily to Africa. The outcome of Gleneagles, therefore,should be seen as an attempt to furtherflesh out the G8’s Africa commitment and toensure implementing momentum inpartnership with African governments,especially the AU and the Heads of Stateand Government Implementation Committee(HSGIC) of Nepad. 
GLENEAGLES – WHAT WAS AGREED?The Gleneagles Summit produced thefollowing results based on therecommendations of the CfA:• re-affirmed debt cancellation for 14African countries that reached theHeavily Indebted Poor Countries (HIPC)completion point, holding out thepossibility that additional Africancountries would be added to this group;• re-affirmed the EU’s commitment todouble grants to Africa while pledging



R325-billion in grants immediately, withthe possibility of an additional R32,5-billion in aid coming from Japan, Franceand Britain;• committment to enhancing universalaccess to drugs to combat HIV/AIDS; and• pledges of new assistance to Africanpeacekeeping.
SETTING THE SCENE FOR GLENEAGLESCPS director Chris Landsberg (see p7) sets thescene for the summit and begins to unpackwhat Africans wanted, what was on offerfrom the G8 and what Africa received.Landsberg explains how the Gleneagles focuson Africa grew out of an effort by Britain torenew the G8 momentum on Africa thatmany felt flagged after the Kananaski G8summit arrived at its Africa Action Plan inconsultation with the Nepad HSGIC leaderssuch as Nigerian President OlusegunObasanjo and South African President ThaboMbeki who attended Kananaskis. The upshotof this process was Blair’s CfA, the findings ofwhich framed the world’s expectations in therun-up to Gleneagles. Before exploring the commitments madeby the G8 leaders further, it is important tounderstand the broader recent historical andcontemporary geopolitical contextsurrounding the summit, including theintrusion of the terrorism dimensionintroduced by the London bombing attacks.CPS senior researcher Francis Kornegay (seep10) and North Africa/Middle East specialistNaefa Khan (see p12) provide the geopoliticalbackdrop to the G8 focus on Africa, whichwas set against the rude intervention of theLondon terrorist bombings. This in turn, shedslight on the EU’s differential relationship inits economic, aid and trade relations withnorth Africa as compared to sub-SaharanAfrica.The outcome of the Gleneagles Summit inwhich Africa received considerably less thanexpected and hoped for is viewed in terms of

the challenge that this presents to Africangovernments and civil society alike. Amidthese expectations came the tragic intrusionof the London bombings. As events unfolded,these terrorist attacks did not derail theGleneagles Summit in the manner in whichmomentum in the politics of redress hadbeen disrupted by the 9/11 attacks in 2001. This is the point of departure forKornegay’s interpretation of how theGleneagles Summit unfolded – a discussionthat examines the interaction between theemergence of militant political Islam and thebroader global South politics of redress, andhow the events of 9/11 diverted renewedNorth-South engagement on world povertytoward the ‘war on terror.’ In the finalanalysis, the actual outcome of Gleneagles, inthe face of the London attacks, is seen asanti-climactic in the absence of any sign thatthe summit’s outcome would generatemomentum toward a trade agreementacceptable to Africa in terms of the currentWTO negotiations.Meanwhile, Khan reminds us that the G8via the EU has a different agenda for NorthAfrica compared to sub-Saharan Africa andthat the entire Gleneagles process may onlybe reinforcing this differentiation which, inturn, reverberates in the North/sub-Saharandivide within the AU itself. Thus, theGleneagles process and outcome needs to beseen in the wider context of the BroaderMiddle East and North Africa (BMENA)initiative and the EU-MediterraneanPartnership.
WHAT DID GLENEAGLES DELIVER?Sanusha Naidu of the HSRC (see p14)contends that while the G8 Summit sought tomake ‘poverty history’, this yet to be fulfilledpromise may resonate more as an abstractionthan as a harbinger of reality. From thisvantage point, she critically dissects what oneZambian official called the ‘holy trinity’ of ‘aideffectiveness, debt relief and trade justice’.She points out that the debt write-off,modest as it is, is a ‘once off package’ whilemarginalising a number of African countrieswhose debt servicing constitutes a substantialpercentage of their national budgets and who

must continue to shoulder such burdens inspite of sacrifices made to meet theirobligations. What Naidu terms the ‘cat andmouse game’ between the EU and the US overagricultural subsidies means that Africa willcontinue to be strung out on ‘trade justice’while remaining entrenched in what sheterms ‘debt row’. This theme is picked up byAction Aid’s Wole Olaleye (see p16) whodevotes a more focused critique on the G8’sdebt cancellation package. He concludes thatGleneagales fell short of developing countries’expectations when it essentially only re-affirmed the debt cancellation decisions ofthe G8 Summit in France in 2003. The debt rut, when seen in the context ofcontinued EU agricultural subsidies, furtherdims the glow of Gleneagles as University ofPretoria Professor Maxi Schoeman (see p18)poses the question of whether or not, in‘being cowed by cows (and their owners)’,the G8 will ‘deliver on agricultural subsidiesin consummating the WTO Doha round?’ Hercritique of Gleneagles elaborates on the‘probably no’ answer to the above questions– or to be more optimistic, a ‘yes but…’. Inthe end, she points out that Africa mayactually end up paying a high price for someconcessions on agricultural subsidies while aconsensus on phasing them out eluded theinformal summit of 30 WTO in Dalian, Chinaand the outlook for the December 2005Hong Kong talks are being viewedpessimistically. This entire ‘holy trinity’ menu affectshuman security of which the HIV/AIDSpandemic continues to loom in theforeground. The implications of theGleneagles Summit outcome for combatingHIV/AIDS informs the concludingcontribution by Angela Ndinga-Muvumba(see p19) of the Cape Town-based Centre forConflict Resolution (CCR). Her ‘letter to theG8’ contends that 2010 is too late to ‘makeAIDS history’ and makes a series ofrecommendations for African governments,the G8 countries and African civil society.She concludes with the challenge to civilsociety that they build on the Gleneaglescommitment to enhance universal access toHIV/AIDS drugs by ‘developing a common
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